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MISSION TO PLANET EARTH: PAS”]’ PROGRESS AND FUI’LIRE PROSPIWTS

During the 1980s ambitious plans WCIC la;cl out fol the beginning of a new era in Earth
studies. Presidential Initiatives III the 1990’s created Ihe U.S. Cilcrbal  ~hange Researeh
Program, including as its largest COIIIJ)OIWI-11, h~i~km to PIanc.t  Earth (MTP13) led by the
National Acronautim and Space Admini ‘;lI ~Iiun (NASA). Mi&Sior~ to Planet Earth efforts
are aimed at improving our understawlir~ g of I}W Eafi as a SWWHI, and our abd.ity to assess
and predict the environmental, soc ifil a Id eccmomic impacts of natural and human-
influenced processes. The overall ~oat is w establish the wientific basis for national and
international policymaking in rexpon w I: ~ chxl ~$,e~ in the F~rth system.

The MTPE is primarily focused m) ot)tai(~ing glc)bal observations ffom spaceborne
instruments and modeling the I-ard) m al~ in wgrated and coupled system of atmosphere,
COIltinClltS  and 0CC2UIS. MITE will SLWOII  focused and exploratory studies of the
physical, chemical and biological pr’wxxcs 11 M h) fhleJICe the. Earth system. Improvements
over current capabilities in the range, dcI:aIl, find frequency of observations are also nezxkxl
to develop and te$t integrated, cmmrptud .wid pmdictivc models of the Earth system.

NASA has defined the followin~ th] w II mjor tads for succrs in MTPE: improve
observations, responsibly manag~ all a.w K iatd data and information, and support research
and analysis. The first task is the dcvclo]mmt of an integrated observational system from
spacecraf~ aircraft, and on tic lkr~}I’$ S!IT(HCC. Scxond is to build a comprehensive data
and information system to rnakc data u wf u] :md madil y available. Third is to support and
train scientists to analyze the dati collirl~:d to build models of tile Earth system, and to
provide interpretations that will ]ruplw c our ufiderstanding and predictive capabilities.

The initial phase of the MITE is WC]! m-]dcrway, with these thnw tasks integrated within a
series of flight missions. The sccolld phaw begins in 1998 with the coordination of these
tasks within the Earth Obscrvin~  SywrII (EOS) Fhog]anl. A major focus of the
MTPWEOS program is to undcrs(fiml LhC mlelgy and ~adiation budget  of Earth.

Absorption of solar irradiancc by the 1 -al th’s atmosphme, oceans and su~face is the ultimate
energy source for the Earth systcrtl. )or I.his reason it is important that Earth system
scientists develop an unde.rstandimg of I k trxnporal and spectral variability of solar
irradianec and how it is physical] y IVM d to parameters which describe the system.
Measurements of solar variability am espt~:iidJy  important during the same time frame in
which intensive observations are tmil~~ rmde of those systwn c.lements which affeet the
absorption of solar inadiance. “J’hc JIIc~st fundanwntal  c)f the E=th system observations is
the Earth’s radiation budgcl. “l(Ip of the atrrmsphcw” Ief’iected solar and emitted
irradiances are inferred from broadtmd {,0.3 to S.0 pm and 5.0 to 50+- pm) scanning
radiometer measurements made f[ Mn M t th cu%itin~ .satell.itm Estimates of these quantities
have been made from the earlirs[ satellites :md a.m a significant component of lWITWEOS.

Elements of the l%m.h systcm with vtiritilk  chamcteristics and which most signi.tlcantly
affect the absorption of solaJ i] ]adian(x in~ hJde clouds, aerosols, water vapor, and surface
reflectance. Over the past decack, s?ll’llil(%. and surface Wed  instrurwnts  have provided
estimates of tic-se elements based on ICn Iote sensing analyses of the reflected solar and
emitted radiances. Many of thcsr II IIIOIC  .se.nsing approache.$ assume accurate knowledge
of tie  spectral distribution of thf sol XI iI I d (i i ante.


